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Monitoring Turbidity and Sediment
Concentration in Construction Site Runoff
What Was the Need?
Eroded soil and other sediment suspended in stormwater can seriously harm aquatic life. As construction sites
disturb land and expose large areas of bare soil, stormwater runoff can carry a large amount of this sediment into
nearby rivers and lakes.
Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of water, which
increases as the amount of suspended sediment increases
and, therefore, has the potential to be used as an indicator
of sediment concentration. While the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency redacted sediment limit for stormwater
discharge, agencies are required to visually monitor dewatering operations. Minnesota has many high-value bodies
of water that warrant protection.
Research was needed to develop the techniques and
equipment to make it feasible to monitor the turbidity of
runoff from construction sites.

What Was Our Goal?

In response to proposed
regulations, this project
characterized the
relationship between the
concentration of sediment in
water and its turbidity,
including the impact of
soil type and settling time.
It also developed and
tested two systems for field
monitoring of turbidity in
stormwater runoff from
construction sites.

This project sought to understand the factors that affect
the relationship between sediment concentration in water and turbidity, and to develop
turbidity monitoring systems suitable for use at construction sites.

What Did We Do?
To calculate the relationship between turbidity and sediment concentration, researchers acquired eight subsoil samples and six topsoil samples from eight construction sites
around the state. They used the U.S. Department of Agriculture soil triangle to classify
each sample by percentage of silt, sand and clay. Then they tested each sample in a
rainfall simulator, which simulates the largest rainfall expected over a 24-hour period in
a two-year interval, and collected the runoff and eroded sediment.
Researchers conducted several laboratory tests using these samples:
• They diluted runoff samples to several turbidity readings, noting the amount of water
needed for each dilution; dried the sample; and weighed the remaining sediment. This
allowed them to create a turbidity vs. sediment concentration curve for each sample.

A portable dewatering monitoring
system measures both flow rates
and turbidity of water pumped to
sediment ponds or discharged.

• They measured the concentration and turbidity of samples that had been allowed to
settle for 3 minutes, 6 hours and 52 minutes, and 24 hours to determine the impact
of settling of sand, silt and clay, respectively, on the turbidity-sediment concentration
relationship.
• They compared the readings from five turbidity sensors to better understand potential
error in the field caused by sensor choice.
Researchers developed two turbidity monitoring systems and tested them at two construction sites. The first was a turbidity box, designed to monitor turbidity levels from
overland flow, while the second was designed to monitor turbidity during dewatering
activities.
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“We wanted to know what
was actually possible in
the field. There’s no way to
meet turbidity standards
if you don’t know how to
sample. I could write a
provision and implement
the turbidity box
technology now.”
—Dwayne Stenlund,

Transportation Specialist,
MnDOT Office of
Environmental Services

The turbidity box developed for this project is easy to install and able to measure high turbidity
levels. It can be installed in a rock filter (as shown) to monitor settling effects of ponded water, a
ditch to measure trapping efficiency or a culvert outfall.

What Did We Learn?

“Stormwater runoff from
construction sites contains
eroded sediment that
is often transported to
nearby water bodies,
impairing water quality. To
reduce negative impacts,
we need to determine the
amount of sediment in
runoff.”
—Bruce Wilson,

Professor, University of
Minnesota Department of
Bioproducts and
Biosystems Engineering

While previous research assumed a linear relationship between turbidity and the
concentration of suspended solids, this project found that an exponential equation
was required to relate the two: Turbidity = α TSSβ, where TSS is total suspended solids
concentration, and α and β are coefficients related to soil type. α is a scaling factor that
can be calculated based on the percentage of silt present at the site (which represents
the site’s runoff potential after factoring in the impact of groundcover and soil type); the
exponent β was determined to be 7/5 for all Minnesota soils. Researchers also developed
a framework to represent how turbidity changes as sediment settles out of water.
The analysis of turbidity meter measurements found that different sensors provided sizable variability in turbidity readings due to differences in wavelength, detection angles
and light scattering method used by the sensors. These differences would need to be
considered in any standards that are developed.
Field tests found that the turbidity box successfully monitored turbidity values in several
installations, including at a rock filter, in ditches and at culvert outfalls. The dewatering
system recorded flow accurately, but more calibration is needed to accurately measure
turbidity at high flow rates. Additionally, turbidity values observed were substantially
higher than limits proposed by the EPA and other states, even when there were measures in place to limit erosion.

What’s Next?
Given Minnesota’s emphasis on water quality preservation, it is likely that this work
and the mathematical relationships it characterized will be examined for years to come.
These relationships could be used for sediment and erosion control models on construction sites.
The turbidity box monitoring system is ready for implementation, although the monitoring system for dewatering applications requires further development.
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Future research may develop automatic flocculation systems, which add chemicals to
sediment ponds that bind small particles together into larger ones that settle out more
quickly. Knowing the amount of sediment in a pond is necessary to be able to add adequate, but not excess, amounts of flocculants.

This Technical Summary pertains to Report 2014-24, “Development and Evaluation of Effective
Turbidity Monitoring Methods for Construction Projects,” published July 2014. The full report can be
accessed at http://www.lrrb.org/PDF/201424.pdf.

